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World climate map worksheet

Use the promo code TOGETHER at the checkout to request this offer for a limited time. Start a free trial match Choose a monthly, annual, or two-year membership plan starting at $2.49 per month. Cancel anytime. About the climate Climate of the region is defined as a typical pattern of temperature and precipitation during the year. The climate is described using an average of 30 years of weather data for
the location. Temperature and precipitation, recorded by meteorologists every day, are recorded on average for each day of the year. This allows us to know what it is usually like in July or November at a specific location. The actual time on any given day can be very different from average. For example, if a winter storm moves through the region, temperatures are likely to drop to below average for that
time of year. On climate zones, the climatic zones involved in this activity are loosely based on the Köppen climate classification system. Although Köppen's system is much more complex and includes many subcategories, the five climates used in this activity are the main groups used by the Köppen system:A: TropicalB: Arid (called Dry in this activity)C: Temperate (called Mild in this activity)D: Continental
(called Cool in this activity)E: Polar and Alpine (called Polar in this activity)There are many climates within each of the five Köppen climate groups and each has slightly different charts on how temperature and precipitation vary average year. Specific locations will have slightly different climate graphs even if they are within the same climatic zone. For the purposes of introducing primary school students into
five general climatic groups, the charts used in this activity are based on the climate of the locations where grandma travelled (Siberia, Egypt, Alaska, Spain and Brazil) in Part 2 of the activity. Reading climate graphs The climate graph (also called the climate picture) is used to describe how temperature and precipitation differ through the months of the year at a specific location. Typically, a climate chart is
a single chart that shows rainfall totals as a histogram (bar chart) and covers temperature variations as a line chart. For simplicity, this activity introduces rainfall histograms and in-line temperature charts to separate charts. If you look at the climate chart for your location, you'll probably find two charts together. (Instructions for finding a local climate chart can be found in the research of weather and climate
data.) Why are there variations in the climate? Latitude is the main reason why different climatic zones exist around the world. Near the equator, temperatures are consistently warm all year round. In the polar regions, temperatures are colder. Between equatorial areas and poles, in mid-latitudes, climates usually have strong seasonal differences. How close the area is to the ocean also affects the climate.
Coastal areas in mid-latitudes often have colder summers and warmer winters than areas the ocean also provides a source of moisture. Altitude also affects the climate, with altitude locations having a cooler climate than lower elevations. How does biome apply to climatic zones? Species of plants living in the area usually define biomes, which are large natural groups of living creatures adapted for survival
in a particular climatic zone. For example, coniferous forests called taiga biomes are characteristic of the cold climate (Köppen Climate Zone D: Continental), while forest biomes and grasslands of a wide area are characteristic of a mild climate (Köppen Climate Zone C: Temperate). Biome rainforest is characteristic of the tropical climate, while the biome tundra is characteristic of the polar climate. For
students to look at pictures on grandma's postcards to start a conversation about how biome treats climate zones. The zones.
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